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The Bellefonte Re 

bly opposes Grant for a third term, 

thinks Grant could not be elected for a 
kird term, Itsays traly that he nearly 

wrecked the party and caused the loss 

of the two houses of congress, p 
n 

st 

1 , very gonsi 

and 

Ne 

————— 

==1n the greenback conference at Wash. 

ington the other day, a request to have 
prayer raised a hubhbub, Mr, Murch was 

escorted to the chair, and said that it 

was meet that the conference should be 

opened properly, and called on Rev, Dr, 

De La Matyr to offer prayer, [Hisses |} 

and cries of “we came here for business ; 

every man to his own trade.” tt 

A motion was made that Braver be 

dispensed with, Mr, March said he had 

called on Mr. De La Matyr at aid be Lah 

tion of some of the delegates, and he | 

It was lost, and | 

a prayer 

sl 

pl 

}   
would put the motion, 

Mr. De La Matyr offered 

the blessing of God on the party 

When Yocum looses his seat 

be another greenbacker with 

in praver. wv WS 

he will 

litte faith 

3 Re 

th There was quick work with a Phila 
delphia pickpocket the other day. 

James O Brien, alia Sullivan, who at- 

$acked Jacob Mifler early in the moraing, 

at Fourth and Cherry streets, and rob 

bad him of $45, was convicted in Judge 
Elcock’s court at noon same day, and the 

judge sentenced him to pay a {ine of 
$1,000 and to undergo an imprisonment | 

of nine vears and ten months at pepar 

itary confinement at iabor 

A 

  
ate and soli 

the eastern penitentiary. 

The only speedier operation 

know of against a pick-pocket]is, 

can be shot on the spot, 

Wood~ 

12] law judge 

Yacancdcy. 

Gov. Hoyt appointed Stanley 

rard, democrat, an additior 

for Luzerne couaty, to dil a 

Fis has made the republicansof Kings 

Hoyt" ] 

ED the governor's portrait in the 

home, mad, and the club 

Ay   
ling | nt boom is waning and leac 

i against 

South Grant 

It 

rads to wele 

hat two third is of the black’s | re 

tnow there is such a man as | 

! 

srr lf | 

The Mormons ‘are becoming defiant, | 
evidently having forgotten that Uncle |c 

Sam is so very able to spank every mar 

and his wives in the territ 

A Salt Lake telegram of Jan. 5 to 

Herald says: 

The new Mormon Tabernacle, 
has been three vears in course of 

by 

ory. 
3 

the 

which | 

tion, opened on Saturday 

Saipts in a Conference which 

till yesterday afternoon, 

the supporting priesthood renewed their 

was 

in i 

covenants to preserve 

tions and fame of the Church. Be 

the close of the services 

dent Taylor attacked the enemies 

polygamy, severely censuning th je nation 

fix, 
enfor 

to submit, but now since 

in 

backers and a few 

in agony 

as a sort of milits 

sion 

quorum, 

fo fo el 

it, we trust the Maine m 

of such 

may 

ad 

{live 

| resentatives Harriman, 

{piace 1t 

{ elicited, 1% 

| Here will be 

erec- | d 
t+} i aed 

Apostle Presi- | 

of | 

POOR MAINE. LEGISLATU 
Poor Maine! 

not? 

To this muddle, fuss, cha 

she has been brought by 

cement of law 

re enforced againa 

: 

i A LEGAL 

a government | 

 EXNCITIN( 
has she 

and 

et 

hereto. 

08, mix 

sin the 

republican gisluture and the 

Amid Mueh Ex 
a the Bady al 

y Procee 

FUSINUE 

t democrats who had | 

the law Ani 

by 

democrats, 

is put or 

hem the green. Ready force against te 

they are 13 

Gen, Chamberlain, commander of the 

EOOImMR No 

from Au 

£1 Iie ato militia,   , Speaker of the sale { the goanate, as the | the st 

Gin 

ameon 

ightful governor, i has set hi 
4 

iy d clatl 

ag to see that peace is preserved 

Sinea the quorum week, last 

3 
ublican members and a few bought 

yembers, refuse to attend and the fu 

leg islature is thus left without 

The counting out law in Maine isthe 3 

was rong all along 

have heer nee the republicans hs bie 

wrong 

how it is, and the eves o 
3 } le of 1} ie country opened to thes 

1.18 : waddle will 

ng about th 1e good effect to br ' Tepe 

laws, in whatever 

have been enacts d 

vantage 

esta ¢8 not 1 

He has very 

{ repub natin 

b most 10 prevent In 

Grant, 

jd 
i 

in 

e White Ho 

lebrated case 

Kupsas 

in whi 

in the 

Pomeroy, 
3 5 kor's deak by th 

ed on the Bpeakers desk LY Lhe 

detective who explo 

there has been no case 

his country that | 

and promptly exp 

yf the Maine Republic 

SWat 

‘he evidence is complete. 

the nsibi 

money 

mains to trace respo 

the agent who used the 

t upon the leaders of the Repn 

an party who furnished the fund 

Iread 

fact that 

eres nd Blaine was a party to the corrupt 

another fine 

nce devised the plan. Evide 

i, it is said, points to the 

EYE 11 Y 
opporiunit 

igan tactics, as Blaine's for the Mul 

acity knows no boun« iz 

A» 

continued | 

during which | 

the faith, instrue- | 

fore | 
embers in 

debarred from act 
may prefer, and the 

{40 OW); 

longs A nerics 

itive of sex, color « 
10 sil 

for opposition to the choice institution | 

he maintained, 

saying 
of Mormonism, which, 

was a divine institution, 

Lord 

come a polygamist. 

the | 

had told him so and made him be- | 

Now he wanted to] 

The article referred t 

rid, and Kives t 

Ww @ have Y 

8! d 

see whether Heaven or Uncle Sam was | 

for his part he was go 
Lord. He insistec 

5 iygamy was the true exercise 

Latter Day [faith, and defied th 

ited States to abolish it, He averre: 

tha at no nation on earth could prevent it, 
nor all the nations combined. The tab- 
ernacle was crowded. He called for an 
expression from the audience, which 

embraced five thousand people at least, 

asking them to raise their right bands 

before God if they sympathized with 
him in his defiance of governmental in- 
terference, The enthusiasm was intense, 
All bande bat one went up. Mothers 

even lifted aloft the hands of their child- 

ren. Apostle Joseph T. Smith followed, 
speaking in the same strain and exhibit- 
ing the same defiant attitude. The 

whole affuir now simmers down to the 
question : Shall President Hayes and 

Congress submit to this impudent bluff, 

or shall they advance with civilization 
and sweep off this foul blot of barbarism 

from the domain of the United States? 
The same dispatch speaks of quarrels 

among them, and says: Delegate Can- 

non seems to have accomplished little 

with his associate apostles, for they are 
as defiant as ever. Before he left for 
Washington he said to a gentleman here 
that the was satisfied that either poly- 
gamy must go or that the Mormons bad 
to go. The Delegate isin an awkward 

position and he realizes it, He has to 

speak sense among sensible men iv 

Washington, while bis apostle chief ic- 
dulges here in rebellious rubbish, 

There has been ay bere for two 

weeks a report that the apostles were se- 

riously divided on general church poli 
cy, and that Delegate Cannon was called 
from Washington to take part in an im- 

portant deliberation, The chief apostle 

wants to step into Brigham Young's 

shoes, and be President, Prophet, Seer 

and Revelator of the whole Church. 
Apostle Smith claims that as the neph- 
ew of the founder of Mormonism he is 

entitled to the highest position, Apostle 
Orson Pratt claims that he is the oldest 
apostle, and that Taylor is only at] the 

head bacause Brigham had a grudge 

against him, Pratt, They are in 8 nice 
muddle. 

going to prevail; 

ing to stick to the 
hh that 

the 

Ur 

UTAH POLITICS, 
The political caldron is also agitated 

over the meeting of Congress. itis un- 

derstood here that Secretary Sherman 
advances Ewing for Governor, in place 
of Emery, with the view of working up 

delegates to the National Republican 

Convention, The soldier elemant fay. 
ore a third term for the ex-President; 
but the active republicans under Tri- 

bane tuition are for Blaine, 
tis 

Maine organized her Jegislature ac~ 

cording to the count under republican 

law. It was a bitter pill, but the state 

stealing rads bad to swallow it, their 

own medicine. But, it now turns out, 

as will be read from affidavits in anoth 

er column, that amid all the howling of 

the radicals, they were at the same time 
engaged in the work of bribery and cor- 

ruption, Whew! © 
me rp Fn ere 

Little Eugene Hale was one of the res 
publican chickens in Maine who assist 
ed the others:in coming home to roost, 

Little Eugene put his foot in it. 
mes 

The Curtin- Yocum committee has got 

  

morning 

ter Herdic an 

in a verdict 

conspiracy to 

tion with the operations of 

houseof H E. T r & Co 

a8 COUpta Of year 

ay! 

pended 

was made for a new {sial, 
the hearing on the motion 

March, Judge Maye 

ty, presided at the trial, 

and i . 1 tava 
d several days 
3.4 : 

great desi tion 

- 
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AND HE 

A YOUNG LADY ( 7 
JEATH OF HER I 

HER FATHER 
SELF, 

N. Y., January 

agedy that has ever happen: 

A 
} 

Syracuse, The m 

terrible tr 

inthis region occurred at the village 

Lyons, the county seat of Wa 

yesterday. The circumstances 

Between twelve and « 

Miss Frances Hovey, a beautif 

lefi her home, Glen 

to mail After 1 
that, instead of going heme, she i H. 

tan ! | tatement : 
the store she | heen approached by an agent of 

kere Hi pa esign u 
r sat reading b) Having | ative, jor money, im g 

gone behind him, she took a pistol from | t } i 

im ghot t 

yne county 

are tl 
tal 1 ' i 

ne « CiogK Vesiler 

able young lady, 

some letters IAV] 

wer 

nel diately to her father's b decap st 

on Usnal On entering 

it to the rear of ‘ tor w 

street 

wer 10 res 

fathe y the stove. 

her pocket and mediately her | 

tather in the righ 

g the barrel 

this she went 
the store, wi 

side of the head, plac | er p arty 
anot! 

up stairs to 

ere she, with the aver * 

pistol, sent a bullet whizzing through | jantatad PUL WRU SOPY 
JALUATY 

the wound causing J 

In 

own brain, death. T 

few minutes after one o'clock one of 

rs returned from hig dinner, 

y r Fi gn VP , 10 the preseice 

hase and myse] 
brothe 

going to the rear of the store, foun 

father sitting in his chair, with blood tricl 

ing down bis face. Having examined the 
evening of Jannary 5, wound he immediately called a physicis 

iced the wound to b ne | my satisfaction that eflorts were ping 
made with a bullet. A : { made by republicans to bribe oppostion 

to refuse te a 
ises was then made, and : act, 

5 he f . . prevent a qnorum on Ved 

found lying on the floor slowly dyir and therefore determined ti tes 
Mr. Hovey was killed W stion and get proof if possibe to 

the girl was found she had a small | before the public and thwart the 

mirror in her band, and with this glass resortie 

is supposed she saw Low to take nim at he 

I, Moses Harriman, Kennebuniport 

z of 

who pronour 
search 

| members of the house 
the poor 

si J hereby 

instantly 

ie of those 

was broyght 

leg. 

nd 

TWO 
FEAT   

Iwo. 

robbers win 

give ’ Sif 
he returned in jm . 

gave the signal: 1 unlockeu 

let him in and he delivered the money; 

I have shown the money to several pe 

sons and now have it in my posEeg IRL 

I was told that the pspers 1 sig, 
would be published to-morrow mop, 
ing. 

. ahi 

HE- 

Moses Harmiy, 
Augusta, January 6, 1880 
State of Maine, Kennebec, ss.~ 

unary 6, 1880,—Personally appeare 
fore Moses Hurrimau, made outh 16 
truth of the above statement by 

signed before me, 
E. H. Go 

ena ; i y ¥ from | ir id I man aged {Oo ye in 

Miss Hovey bas been 

in Augusta at half past one p. m, 

years. His death was a torrible blow t0| tion of my copying in my own hand 

2 : . $ 

ROBBERS. opinion of the judges of the court, ¢¢ 
"A 

Senter 

mail coach near Guarsjanto, court house to go after the money; sid 

Green was slightly wounded. 

ment is reported among the people in the 

gy 

They also killed fitty cavalrymen, who 

j communication with parties negotiging 

lately on account of the death of 

who 8 

and did meet him there at the tine 

her and shattered her intellect. I signing certain papers presented, decoy 

of Mexico, December 23- I was also assured that after the rep. 

attacked by a band of thirty “« would be gene halfan honr and woud 

iW 

FIFTY 

neighborhood of Herat. The country 

were surprised whileon a foraging expe 

the purchase and entered into an agee- 
insane at times 

loyer, Eugene Raines, of Rochester, 
day, 

are 
aba appointed, and there receiced 

10 

sa—— i — | ing that I should not accept a seatin ne 

City “ang, George Green of Tex |licans succeeded in getting full conto) 

“ hree raps ’. 
Winchester rifice. The young men fought | {three raps at the doa 

TROOPS KILL E D aT 

people in that vicinity are besieged by the 

dition. The Khohistan expedition has   through and will report in a few dase, 

and, as we are informed, in favor of 

bt to the seat. | 

Justice of Peace for the Std 
We certify that Moses Harriman 

Kennebunkport, exhibited to us 

  

who were to 

means for the aecompish 

own head. The glass 

koma by her. 

| ment to me et a man, whose name 1 for 
a fond | the present suppress, at the court hase 

died some time in September. They nd plae 
‘ § Ail jee § 

sald to have been engaged for over four{pe "00 $1,000 in hand, in consideas 

YOUNG AMERICANS DE- houses, disapproving of the action of ne 
A BAND OF THIRTY | Rove rnor and council, approving te 

oung Liar run : of the Lonea { should be seated aid 
: ~f Poston, were in a ! a iL oe i 

as, snd Frank 8 OBR, Ware 18 8 should be well provided for; he left te 
~hen it was 

» 1 

ut that time as 
the whole band, killed five and wounded the oy 

geyeral, compelling the others to retreat, 

RAT BY THE VILLAGER 

Culeutta, January 85-—Much excite 

Cabules, who are committing many dep- 

redations ang murdering all stragglers. 

returned to Cabul after a fruitless mission. 

General Roberts is short of gmamunition. 

{ on oath, depose and say that during the | 

1880, I learmd tol 2 

§ \ i 
AL Bod Hit 

‘A few wand 

} Democers 
| even Republic 

m wxpressed respect 

xhibited, He bas re 
nuts from many i 

» Mtate for his 

vompliu 

Democrats 
some of them going so faras to « lai 

he had been in Il 

the Administration would 

wil to the Dem 

‘i 

dens i sia, 

not have been 

uLracy. 

  

and 

The t 

Cabul 

tal 1 5 3 

. " mae ¢ Ar 

XE AND EXPLOSION WITH FA-|,., ydoubta sien 
FAL RESULTS 2 ; 

: ors would think 

York, January 6.—A 

IrRir 1 the basement of 

Hall, Eus ourih street, o« cupid i 

Winkle as all room 

were ext 

ft many 

it 88 much of a 

New br 

out this 

fire Kejq m fo { 

Turs 

by 

mysell to ses ir ia 

Wm 

flames 

and wher 
ww sro! A Wm, Greib, three vears 

st Hen<1,s 

Feresa wheat producing state 

the lod 1h 
ifn 11 

Wile fth of aii 

inguished, 

1 1} 
iy thirty 

I RIIAS 

an years old ouis Schmi ‘ ten BIE : Louis Sehm yo eighth rsnd 

Her crop 

of bushelso 

Gebweilen, twenty-five, and 

dt, twenty-five, were found on BX C00 

Winkle ono-twaol 

y burned snd sent to the hospi is United 
ned 

irty millions 

the wh 

And now 

> 1 " ’ 

tow floor dead and his eat rajsed in 

re bad : 
were bad Siales A few words 3 

Jone yoar, $1. 
stural ’ x pastura [he Sei 

ost wtiliout a rival, nod ¥ 
ub 

il. Annie Bauer received internal inju about stock raising: as regards 

from the 

ba 

rie fourth story 

about the 

unsKnown 

by jumping ’ y jumping pursuits Kaneas is alin fidays 

window, and was ily burned Ager 

An 

broken 

that in 8 few years 

Her plains on 

and there is no doubt 
woman! 

jump ng 

The damage to 

$12 000 

hands. 

legs 

y floor, 

faco and she will be entirely so ha 

One Dollar a 

extra copy for 

Iv for club « 

of fifty 
Eragses Spe mol 

had botl 'Y fro al js by rom | olateaus are a boundless extent of pasture 

tho 

extant of 

ot} nil 
hh builds|, oa covered 

Navap Ss rROBR] Several persor grasses to the 

ttle and 

1a Lot 
. . . 

: wilh most nutritious 
1 stock is 

i sustnined 

: feeding mil lions 

severe injuries by leaping from roy. Pp, « 

Onell, eit 
horses, I'he y On applic the highest stor tha biild the highest stories of a building 4 

\ A oe Hung. i country possess a peculinr tenacity 

invariab! 

me 
frantically for 

the 

who seemed to be re 

yin advan 

ney i 

man, whilo erying id 1 ool ax} : wh 3 BIG 10110 live, they survive through a succesiol Ferme—Unsh they 

while Send post~olicea the flremen beneath, was all i 51 
us all lof dry seasons and when looking apparent | | $a y 

draft or registered letter, Bills 
ly dead, » 

\ h 

pushing a woman, 

the 

she finally leaped; nnd struck the ground 

breuk- 

fow showers of rain will restore the sende 
. { rth st " , . ; { . 
isting, from fourth story window. liom to life and freshness. I took partic 

A] YY 

OFFER. 

81 for a year's 
Docombor 28 will re. 

World from the date 

| > Tty 
one shower will make A =i |X IAL 

on her foot with a sickening crash, When it dies off in} ——— } it dies 
| lubseribers who send 

Jing bot] the fuli you would that for : rid ) RenQ 
ing her to death, Of the twelve or fif- nothin bulk it mist 

teen persons sleeping in No. 64, 

burned to death und five irjured. 

little boy wus burned to a crisp, 

others were either dead when taken 

ilar notice that even 
}     [the greatest changes 

1 legs and arms, and almost crush it was good ; 
’ tion he arg 

@ Weekly 

of their subgeription 

TO MARCEL 5, ISS], 
This will include the Presidential 

paign and the inauguration of the next 
| President, 

Otd subscribers who gend $1 before Da 

feember 28 for a new renewn®of their sub 

seription for 1820, will recive The 

ly World to March 5, 1881, 
numher, 

some ig nt all; preserve 

four wore) 

The entitle beet 

The I! Ti 
1¢ 

froml iis state is much shoad of Pp annsyivania 
the bring } building or died shortly after. | | Kunsus ie 

AL ¥ ‘ON IT. | ve hool buildings of any State in the Un- 

Gonzules, the weuld he asenss in of Ling| 

Altonso, who hud lying in 

about the door of tho Royal Paluce, 

from a corner of the sentry box. 

les did not make much resistance on being’ 

arrested, and the guards had wo protect 

him from the violence of the crowd. 

nutritious qualities, for all kinds of stock 

rive upon it, and mo almost] 

as fut as if stall fed. hool system of 

ean boast of having best | 
bb rip o 
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Now 

RAND AUCTION SALE 
OF- 

OLDY& SILVER WATCHES. 
WELERY, SILVER WARE, CLOCKS, 

AND FANCY GOODS 
| WILL OFFER MY Y ENTIRE STOCK OF THE ABOVE FISE GOODE 

AT AUCTION The Auction Sale wil begin 

A FTERNC JON, JANUARY 5, 
EVER ERD VOON AT THE SAME HOUR AND EVERY EVES. 

ENTIRE STOCK 18 DISPOSE DOF. 
i proeurg these fine goods at YOUR OWN PE Ic ES, 

PENTED OR MONEY REFUNDED. MUST be sold 

¥rank P. Blair, 
NO. 2 BROCKERHOFPY HOUSE, BELLWONTE PA 

FOE T——— ia 
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UONT 

1880, rs . 
int} 

Eversihing 

BR A 

NOX a BUY I'THE WORLD RENOWNED 
Light Running Ww bite Shuttle Sewing Machine. 

SODIMVLE A CHILD C SEIT 

hsnge to donny fami! 
threading and 

Er arm than any 4 

Yirwing 

made of solid 
ger machine made, 
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Works all closed 10 and 
roel Tension on Ehuttls ean be 
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Lawrence IL: Brown. 
Dealer in Coal aad Grain, at Bellefonte, 

a | STOVE, per Ton, 
| SMALL STOV E per Ton, 

wanes 34.00. 

Iso Pays Highest Cash Price for All Kinds of Grain 
and Seeds. 
    

| p= G. GUTELIUS 

Dentist, Miliheim. 
rofessions iserviessto the public, He is 
perform a lloperations is the denialpro 

BELLEFONTE 

hn [FE MUSIC STORE 
Jas. Harris & Co.|( CE ey emis 

ibe! Contra cvinty, Pac 3435145 | 
NATIONAL HOTEL. 
FLA NDTRT Near 

NEW YORK 

k ISR & POXD, Rropfigton, 

i EUROPEAN PLA 
: and lunch 
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nee of service 
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Or md war, 

room | 
for cheapness | 
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New ¥F arnitnr ©. 7 R D. 

$ | ment, 
New Manage- | 

ojatu ly 
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SSPAVIN CURE lanos! Pianos! 
ORGANS! 

AND 

| MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
|ALL THE POPULAR SHEET 
| MUSIC. 
| REPARING v VIN 13 THE HEE Ma nea OTD 

*1ANOS, 
| CHICKERING, 

ST EIN WAY, 
ARION, 

WATERS, 

R iarantesd 

ne inde hy 
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Sid aday ut he 

he if dustrioy 
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HE mnyYone go right i 

» Wise who see this no 

addresses nl ones i 

Costly Outfit and | 

a Sak! ESTY 
iress TRUE & CO WATERS, 

WOODS, 
MASON & HAMLIN. 
BARGAINS IN 

| PIANOS AND ORGANS" 
| 7 Octave Rosewood Pianos, 

Only $150. 
lo | 8 Stop Organ: 2 Full Set of 

Price 8270, 
Only 8335, 

13 Stop Organs. 3 Pull Set of 
Reeds, ¢ 

Only $73. | 
This Organ bas ey rand Organ Kzee 

Lhe ORGANS. dyes 

A 

Aug 
=U jun ¥ 

Hu LTZER'S LINIMENT 
HOR MILK, 
rH abd extensive .y used for | 

Feel, Aches, Pains, Sores, | 
, Sprains, ete. It is of the srestest | 
wig, Gaus, Sprains aud swelilags in | 

ost ed 

nd surely It af ence soothes and 
, the lame muscies apd the 
aay will be paid back to and 

its effects. Price ab cents 

by Levi Oberbolteer, M.D, 
™ srray, Centre Hall. 

The Phenix Pectoral. 
Has pr eved (tee be pecaliarly adapted to old per 

consam; va and ohaldren. 1% breaks a cold 
It aids expectoration It gives in 

gives streng a It brings est. It 
res than any other medicine. Thou 

zoos of Kasters Pennsglvania bave 
r years past and testify to the relief given 

* off reted. Price 36 conts or § bottles for £1. 
¥ vi Oberholtasy D 

by . D Murrey, Uetitre Hall 

reck RR |! 

Second -hard @rgans fo- $25. 
Second-hand Pinnes for $50. 

VIOLINS, AND ACCORDEONS, 

$2.00 and sp wards, 

Piane and Organ Instructors. 

Covers and Stools, 

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN 

BN . * 

Seving Machines! 
New DOMESTIC $50.00. 
New WHI 'E $25 00. 
New 81. JOHN $25.00, 

New Jmproved SINGER ~~ $22 50, 
New Jmproved HOWE $22.50, 
Secom band Machives as low as $5, 

AGEXTSFORE BUTTERICK & CO'S 
PERFECT FITTING PATTERNS. 

| Orders by mail solicited and prompt- 
ly filled. 
No Agents empleved, The buyeres 

prtthe Agents pric. We buy our 
1 ‘anos, (rgans snd Machines for 
Cash, and will give customers the ad- 
vantage. 

BUNNELL& AIKENS. 
Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa. 

feb2¥ 

J. 
Germs. 

D. 1 D.H, bi hule, 
UCHION EB =FPotiers Miia Team 

of experivne id “her parts of the 
rtutqentble him wW rantee he utmost 
satis ction ng agp Abvlonger. Vencues 
cried ul Pestonablp ¢'nTRes, A rbare of 
ihe gublic pr patron Kandly “solicited 

F. FORTNEY Attorney »1 Law 
D Ballefontey Pa. Oferurip Iv) Bey. 
noid bank 

GREEMANN 
Keeps stock 

IRAE AND COW POWDER. 
iealthy and in good condition It aids 

2d asmimiios don, It makes fat, muscliesand 
ing it 3 norse will do more work and cow ’ Hi and ve in better spirits an sandition 

eops po Lr and lncresses the quan. 
eggs Dr Levi Oberhe itzer, at 

died street, Phila. 1 tanold 
ents por pound by J. D. Mur 

J. Thompson, Potters Millis 

ultry he 

nire Hal rr) Ww 

ST: 
mney Inst 

ou can make { 

hy devo ing your 
time Lo the business 

»iry the Nothing like it 
money making ever offered before 

“iness plessant and strictly bonorable 
a Want to know all shout the 

before the nub ie, 

LL nd Us vou ar ade {ross ar vd 
i 

fit i 

TO $6080A YEAR. or 
$i $Wadayin your 
YW locality, No risk, 
Women do ss well as 

n Ma: ymake more 

in the amount stated 

We No one ca? fil 

0 one can do the 

80 ects, to 32 

evenings and 

It costs noth. 

1 

oh i 

8 

on 

business   Jus 

ify 

paving 

Re mder, 

yest business 

we willsend you 
u'll particul lars and private terms free, | Sumpies worth $3 also free You ean 
then make ap vour mind for yourself 
\ddress GRORKGE STINSON ‘& CO. 

M nine. ' 

CENTRE HALL 

Hardware Store. 
J 0. DEININGER. 

omplete Hardware Store has 
bean opened by the undersigned in Cen 

i tre He wi, where he is prepared to sell all 
nd fuilding and House Furnishing 

L
U
T
E
L
)
 

S
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2
 

iv
 

\ 
Pp ortiand,     |   

ERATU 
m 5 IR } 

Impure Yale 

(WWhiceh id 
refs or Bist 

SRInetl iin. 

fy dirty while cole. 

white, eramin 

C IMPARISON i 
COSC ARMAND HAM 
will show the ¢iff rene 

pen that your Salovaises inl | 

new 

Asaf) iight. 

SPA “TL SPANGUEB At erney-at Law 
Consultat ins in English snd 

Office » Funy' srew building. i ardware 

Circular ar 

i! 
1 

i | 
ard Soda hl 

i 

{ Tennon Saws, 
Clothes Be ks. a {uil mseorg- 

md nt of Glass and Mirror Plate Picture 
Frames, Spokes, Fello 5, and Hubs, table 
Cutlery, Shovels, Spades and Forks, 

Sash Rprings, 

WwW. hi wh Saw Ing Soda is white ay. Gla. 
should be ALL SINIL 
CLES used       

*13 wks, Hing 8, DCreWws, 

Horse-8h es, Nails, No 

len Bells, Carpenter Tools, 
ishes 

Pictures framed in the finest style, 
Anything not on hand, ordesed upon 

shortest notice 

2 Room ber, ail goods offered cheap- 
er than elsew here. 

rwny Rods, wilds 

Puint, Varn   
e308 fo Paling Powder, saves ronty times it JOUN BLAIR LINN 

Bee one pound prekare for viivable infarma- e Atterney-at- Law 
mn and read carefully. 

SHOW THIS TO YOU! GROCER. 

ca] 
R. J. W, RHONE, Dentist can be 

found at his office 1d residence 
on North side of i Sireet, three doorg 

Pr Enstof Af shen eliefonte Pa, a 97 te b if Ys i]   | Oflice on Alleghony St. 

27 feb tf 
Bellefonte,   
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